AdaptNSW. Helping NSW adapt to climate change
Hello,
Welcome to the first AdaptNSW newsletter for 2022. We hope you had a relaxing and enjoyable
summer break. For new subscribers, AdaptNSW is the leading source of credible information on
climate change for NSW and is your one-stop shop to increase your awareness of climate
change and how it will affect you and your community.
Action on climate change is more important than ever. Average temperatures in Australia have
increased 1.4 degrees since 1910 when national records began, and as we have seen with La
Nina this summer, the frequency and intensity of storms and floods is also increasing.
After months of development and planning we are thrilled to share that the new look AdaptNSW
website is now LIVE! We now have a regularly updated News and Events section on the website
which you can also access in our quarterly AdaptNSW newsletter.

New website launch!
We are excited to launch the new look
AdaptNSW website today to help people around
the State to prepare and adapt to climate
change impacts.

Find out more

Website news and highlights

Browse our interactive map for Cumberland Council’s Smart
climate projections of your area Cool Playground video

How State government can
adapt to climate change

Find out more

Find out more

Watch here

Adaptation in action: heat risks
and opportunities
The 2021 AdaptNSW webinar: Adaptation in
action: heat risks and opportunities in your
local government area attracted over 300
people interested in managing the impacts of
extreme heat and heatwaves.

Read more here

La Nina and climate change
a risk for soil erosion

New regional climate projections
for NSW

Flooding rains from climate change and La Niña The development of NARCliM 2.0 will offer new
events can increase erosion rates by up to 30 regional climate projections using latest climate
times.

models.
Find out more

Find out more

World Wetlands day
World Wetlands Day is celebrated
internationally each year to raise public
awareness of wetland values and benefits; and
promote the conservation and wise use of
wetlands.
Visit AdaptNSW to read about climate change
impacts on our NSW wetlands.

Find out more

Resources
World Wetlands Day
AdaptNSW News and events library
AdaptNSW videos
If you have any feedback or would like to suggest a news or events story on climate adaptation,
please contact adapt.nsw@environment.nsw.au.
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